
FALL ELT Tuesday/Thursday Course List 

Directions: Read each class description. Choose your top 5 options. Rank you 

options from 1-5. The number ONE- being the class you DEFINITELY want.  

Name: ______________________ Homeroom: ___________ 

Write 1-5 

BELOW 

LOCATION  NAME OF 

CLASS/ 

FACILITATOR 

DESCRIPTION 

 ½ court (gym) Coed Basketball - 

Landy/Altiery 

Like playing hoops? Learn the basics of basketball and 

play in games/tournaments against other students at MS 

50.   

 ½ court (gym) Girls Bball Team- 

Whitaker 

Learn the fundamentals of dribbling, shooting, passing, 

rebounding, conditioning & footwork to be able to 

compete against other teams.  Join the MS 50 Lady 

Warriors! 

 Yard Baseball - 

Schober 

Time to get ready to win the districtwide championship! 

Learn the fundamentals of baseball!  

 Auditorium Cheerleading/Step

- Eaddy 

Step originated in Africa as a form of percussion. In this 

class students will use their bodies to make varied rhythm 

combinations. Steppers/cheerleaders will perform 

regularly at school events and a showcase at the end of 

the semester. 

 Room 101 Video Game 

Design/3D 

Modeling- 

Batt/Mason 

Open ONLY TO 7TH & 8TH GRADERS!  Do you want to 

create & print your own 3D characters as well as design 

your own video games? You will learn about the history of 

video games, video game design, designing and printing 

3D models and utilize various video game platforms. 

*Students must maintain passing grades in all classes* 

 Art Room  

(Room 102) 
Yearbook- Kaiser 8th Graders will be get preference- The Yearbook 

Committee will design beautiful yearbooks from cover to 

cover! In the fall,, we will focus on photography & photo 

editing. Starting in January, the focus will be on designing 

the yearbook including graphic design & writing.  

 Room 114 Bilingual Math 

Tutoring - Moran 

Students will receive tutoring in math in both English and 

Spanish.  

 Room 123 Glee Club- Stripp Do you sing everywhere you go? This class is for you! We 

will learn how to sing popular songs as a group.  

 Room 203 Soap Box Derby - 

Shah 

You will build a car in order to compete in a race where 

you can attain speeds up to 35 miles per hour. You must 

be willing to travel to Staten Island for the race!  

 Room 205 Homework Help - 

Atkins 

Want to get help with your homework and get it all done 

before going home? This is a quiet space for students to 

get their homework done and ask for teacher support. 

 Room 207 MS 50 

Newspaper - 

Cuartero  

If you like to ask questions, write, or are always looking to 

tell a story, MS 50 Newspaper is the right place for you. 

You will get to take photographs, interview, research, use 

media platforms, and write articles to create 

a newspaper that is for you and by you.  



 Room 208 Chess-Gomez Work out the most important muscle in your body – the 

brain! You will learn the rules & play, but you will also 

use chess as a vehicle to learn about the way you think. Be 

ready to look “outside the box!” 

 Room 212 Advanced 

Spanish for 

Regents Exam- 

Hidalgo 

Would you like to improve your Spanish and get a Regents 

credit before graduating from middle school? We will 

utilize communication strategies and cultural mindfulness 

to get you ready for the Regents exam.  

 Dance Room 

(Room 221) 
Martial Arts- 

Lejuez/ 

Charbonneau 

The classes will focus on teaching self-defense through 

striking and blocking with hand and foot techniques. You 

will learn proper forms and terminology.  

 Music Room 

(Room 223) 
Band- Wareham MS 50 Band is an ensemble that provides students with 

learning and performance opportunities on wind and 

percussion instruments. The primary focus is on the 

development, continuation, and expansion of basic skills. 

 Room 224 Reading Buddies 

– Cuthbert 

(w/Beacon) 

How would you like to be that BIG BROTHER or BIG 

SISTER that young students look up to? Open to all 

students of all grades that would like to mentor 1-1 young 

Beacon students and read with them.  

 Room 308 ENL Drama- 

Abergas 

Students will utilize communication and theatre skills, 

practices and activities that are both fun and engaging to 

learn a new language!  

 Room 309 Creative Writing- 

Geasor 

Do you like to create your own stories? Do you ever think 

about writing alternate endings to some of your favorite 

books and movies? We will focus on using our creativity 

and imagination to create a variety of written pieces, 

including short stories, poems, comics, and more.  

 Room 310 6th Grade Math 

Team- Turan 

6th Grade Math Team is a FUN and competitive math 

group that works to push our thinking to a higher level. 

We will be using technology to compete against other 

schools in our district in competitions!  

 Room 316 Debate- ALL 

GRADES- 

Warren 

Would you like to be able to win every argument that you 

have with your friends and family?  If you would like to 

develop your argumentation, research and persuasion 

skills, then you might be interested in joining M.S. 50’s 

championship debate team!  

 Room 317 Typing 101- 

Hazen 

Do you dream about typing fast on a keyboard without 

looking down? Then this is the class for you! Get ready to 

increase your WPM (words per minute)!  

 Room 318 Rapp Peer 

Leaders- 

MaryAnn 

RAPP (the Relationship Abuse Prevention Program) Peer 

Leaders will organize and facilitate monthly school-wide 

initiatives promoting awareness of teen issues to support 

healthy relationships and open communication in school.  

RAPP Peer Leaders are students who care about their 

school and want to make it a safe place for all students.   

 MEDIA 

CENTER 
Girls who Code- 

Santos 

 

Join our sisterhood of peers and role models & use 

computer science to change the world! You will learn 

about inspiring women in tech, and complete a Girls Who 

Code Project that connects your coding skills with real 

world problems that you hope to solve!  

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________ 


